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MI 725.   SURVEY OF RENEWAL MOVEMENTS 
 
DESCRIPTION 
 A survey of renewal movements in the history of the church, ranging from early monasticism and 
Montanism to contemporary movements.  Both unique features and common elements of renewal movements 
will be examined.  Particular attention is given to learnings that may be applicable to church life today. 
 
OBJECTIVES 
1.  To introduce a perspective on church history that emphasizes renewal currents and movements. 
2.  To give students opportunity to research specific renewal movements. 
3.  To provide perspectives for helping to evaluate the soundness of particular movements. 
4.  To see some of the ways God has worked periodically to renew the church. 
5.  To help students discover insights that may contribute to the vitality of local congregations. 
 
SOME DEFINITIONS 
 Renewal movements can be understood in purely sociological or anthropological terms, without reference to 
Christianity.  In this course, however, we are studying renewal movements within the Christian Church.  Our 
working definition is taken from the book Signs of the Spirit:   A renewal movement is “a sociologically and 
theologically definable religious resurgence which arises and remains within, or in continuity with, historic 
Christianity, and which has a significant (potentially measurable) impact on the larger church in terms of number 
of adherents, intensity of belief and commitment, and/or the creation or revitalization of institutional expressions 
of the church.”  Gerlach and Hine give this more strictly sociological definition:  “A group of people who are 
organized for, ideologically motivated by, and committed to a purpose which implements some form of personal 
or social change; who are actively engaged in the recruitment of others; and whose influence is spreading in 
opposition to the established order within which it originated”  (See Signs of the Spirit, 34, 267-68; there are 
many other definitions). 
 Church renewal (as defined in the course, Renewing the Church for Mission) is the process by which God's 
Holy Spirit, working through willing and spiritually sensitive believers, restores the church to health and vitality. 
 
STRUCTURE OF COURSE 
Due to the small size of the class, we will be able to conduct it as a seminar.  Each participant will be expected to 
contribute to our shared learnings based upon their readings, research, and experience.  Class sessions will be a 
combination of lectures, videos, student reports, and discussion of readings. 
 We will follow the schedule indicated below.  Readings will provide the background for class discussions, as 
well as covering some topics which won’t be fully developed in class.   
 
REQUIRED TEXTS 
Orr, J. Edwin.  Campus Aflame:  A History of Evangelical Awakenings in Collegiate Communities.  Wheaton, IL:  
International Awakenings Press, 1994.  286 pp. 
 
Rausch, Thomas P.  Radical Christian Communities.  Eugene, OR:  Wipf & Stock, 2002.  216 pp.  
 
Riss, Richard M.  A Survey of Twentieth-Century Revival Movements in North America.  Peabody, MA:  
Hendrickson Publishers, 1997.  202 pp.   
 
Snyder, Howard A.  Signs of the Spirit:  How God Reshapes the Church.  Grand Rapids:  Zondervan, 1989; 
Eugene, OR:  Wipf & Stock, 1997.  336 pp. 
 
 
RECOMMENDED RESOURCES 
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*Cairns, Earle E.  An Endless Line of Splendor:  Revivals and Their Leaders from the Great Awakening to the 
Present.  Wheaton, IL:  Tyndale House, 1986. 
 
*Cohn, Norman.  The Pursuit of the Millennium:  Revolutionary Millenarians and Mystical Anarchists of the 
Middle Ages.  Rev. ed.  New York:  Oxford University Press, 1970.    
 
  Donovan, Vincent J.  Christianity Rediscovered.  2nd ed. Maryknoll, NY:  Orbis, 1990.     
 
  Makhubu, Paul.  Who Are the Independent Churches?  Johannesburg, RSA:  Skotaville Publishers, 1991.  
 
  Smith, Timothy L.  Revivalism and Social Reform:  American Protestantism on the Eve of the Civil War [1947].  
New York:  Harper Torchbooks, 1965; Baltimore, MD:  Johns Hopkins University Press, 1980.  
*Available in the Cokesbury Bookstore. 
Note:  If you have previously read Signs of the Spirit, please substitute a similar amount of reading from Cohn, 
Cairns, or other sources. 
 
COURSE EXPECTATIONS  
 The course has these components:  Class participation, reading, two research reports on specific movements, 
and a brief final essay.  The expectations are as follows: 
 
 1.  Participate in all class sessions, seeking to advance the learning of others as well as yourself. 
 
 2.  Complete the assigned readings as indicated in the outline.  Readings are to be completed before class on 
the dates indicated (with the exception of those listed for January 13).  Be prepared to discuss the readings in 
class.  Read as much of the Recommended reading as time permits. 
 
 3.  Prepare two brief research reports on specific renewal movements.  Each student will give a 20-30 minute 
class report on one movement and will submit a written report (approx. 10-15 pages) on a second movement.  An 
outline of the first (oral) report will be due at the time of class presentation (as noted below).  The second 
(written) report will be due January 29. 
 
 4.  Write a brief final essay (5-7 pages) on the topic, “My concept of church vitality in the perspective of 
history.”  This should synthesize and summarize your own renewal theology in the light of the course.  This is 
not a research paper and does not require citations or a bibliography.   Due January 31. 
 
 Research Reports:  By our third class session (Jan. 15), you should have decided on which two movements 
you wish to report on.  You may choose from the movements listed below and in the course schedule, or request 
to study other movements.  Each report should summarize the origin and history of the movement, analyze its 
dynamics as a movement of renewal, indicate its long-range impact, and summarize your learnings and 
reflections.  For the class report no written paper is required, but a 1 to 3-page outline should be distributed to the 
class and submitted to the professor. 
  
 The written research report should include references and a bibliography of all resources consulted or cited.  
 
 In addition to the movements listed on the schedule, the following movements could be investigated in 
research reports (the list is suggestive, not exhaustive): 
 
 Bogomils and Cathars       The Trappists 
 The Spiritual Franciscans       The Salvation Army 
 Brethren of the Common Life     The Rise of the YMCA 
 The Early Unitas Fratrum      The Rise of the Ecumenical Movement 
 The Waldensians          The Social Gospel Movement 
 Protestant Monastic Orders      The Indonesian Revival 
 The Jansenists          The East African Revival 
 The Shakers          The Tonga Revival 
 The Oxford Movement       The Oxford Group Movement 
 The Cambridge Movement      The Taizé  Community 
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 The Lollards          The Welsh Revival of 1904 
 The Great Awakening       The Catholic Worker Movement 
 The 19th-Century Holiness Movement  The Father Divine Movement 
 The Latter Rain Movement      The Vineyard Movement 
 The Confessing Church (Germany)   Adventism    
 The Hutterites          The Abolitionist Movement 
 Jesus People USA          The Temperance Movement 
 The Student Volunteer Movement    Rise of the Women’s Missionary Movement 
 The Civil Rights Movement as a Christian movement  
 The rise of the Jesus Movement in the 1970s 
 Other movements and revivals in specific countries or regions 
 [See Rausch, Riss, Cairns, and Cohn, as well as Durnbaugh (The Believers' Church), for   
 additional suggestions.] 
  
EVALUATION 
 
 There will be no final examination.  In grading, the course components will be weighted approximately as 
follows:  Class participation (20%), readings (20%), research reports (50%), final essay (10%). 
 
GUIDELINES FOR RESEARCH REPORTS 
 
1.  You may use either the anthropological style (recommended by the ESJ School) or the Chicago/Turabian 
style –– but be consistent.  The paper must be typed or computer-printed, and should include appropriate 
documentation of sources cited or consulted.  (See “Academic Writing in the ESJ School,” available as a hand-
out from the ESJ School Office.) 
 
2.  Attach a title page giving the paper’s title, your name, course name and number, and date.  Staple in upper 
left-hand corner.  Please do not use a cover or binder.  (I may later request a second clean copy of your paper for 
my files.) 
 
3.  The paper should contain no spelling errors.  Use a spell-checker. 
 
4.  Students for whom English is not their natural language may want to get editorial assistance.  I will 
evaluate only the final product.  Correct English tends to have a favorable influence on grade. 
 
ATTENDANCE POLICY:  See the current seminary Catalog, p. 25.  Since this is an intensive course, each 
morning session (8:00-12:00) is equivalent to three class sessions (and thus to three absences, if missed). 
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CLASS SCHEDULE 
 
Note:  In the event of any “snow days,” we will make up the lost classes on January 27-28, or in some afternoon 
sessions, schedules permitting.  (If there is a heavy snowstorm, you may call 858-2020 to verify where or 
not the seminary is open for classes.) 
 
SCHEDULE AND ASSIGNED READING  (See Bibliography for complete information on readings) 
 
January 13 - INTRODUCTION – SYLLABUS / BIBLIOGRAPHY 
  THE EARLIEST RENEWAL MOVEMENTS 
  Readings: Rausch, 11-34 
     Snyder, SOS, 9-11 
     Orr, 7-10 
   
January 14 - WESTERN MONASTIC ORDERS 
  FILM:  “Brother Sun, Sister Moon” (120 min.) 
  Readings: Rausch, 35-83 
     Snyder, SOS, 15-67, 285-94 
 
January 15 - REFORMATION AND RADICAL REFORMATION 
  PURITANISM AND PIETISM 
  Readings: Rausch, 84-105 
     Snyder, SOS, 71-157 
 
January 16 - MORAVIANS AND METHODISTS 
  VIDEO:  “John Hus” (55 min.) 
  REPORT: 
  Readings: Snyder, SOS, 158-242 
     Orr, 15-29 
 
January 17 - DYNAMICS OF RENEWAL MOVEMENTS 
  COLLEGIATE RENEWAL MOVEMENTS 
  Readings: Snyder, SOS, 245-63 
     Rausch, 118-27 
     Orr, 31-83 
 
[January 20 – NO CLASS – Martin Luther King Day] 
 
January 21 - NINETEENTH-CENTURY REVIVALISM 
  VIDEO:  “The Amish” (57 min.) 
  REPORT:   
  REPORT:   
  Readings: Snyder, SOS, 267-82 
     Orr, 85-168 
 
January 22 - MODERN MISSION AND REVIVAL MOVEMENTS 
  VIDEO:  “They Cry in the Night” (60 min.) 
  REPORT:   
  REPORT:   
  Readings: Orr, 169-232 
     Riss, 1-46 
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January 23 - RISE OF PENTECOSTALISM 
  RENEWAL IN 20th-CENTURY ROMAN CATHOLICISM (Vatican II, Base   
          Communities, Charismatic Renewal) 
  VIDEO:  “Transformations II” (75 min.) 
  REPORT:   
  REPORT:   
  Readings:  Rausch, 128-86 
     Riss, 47-70 
   
January 24 - PENTECOSTAL, CHARISMATIC, AND “THIRD WAVE” MOVEMENTS 
  A COMING GREAT REVIVAL? 
  REPORT:   
  REPORT:   
  Readings: Riss, 71-163 
     Rausch, 187-99 
     Snyder, SOS, 297-314 
   
January 29 -  ASSIGNMENT DUE:  Research Report 
 
January 31 -  ASSIGNMENT DUE:  Final Essay 
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BIBLIOGRAPHY -- Survey of Renewal Movements 
 
 This bibliography is representative, not comprehensive.  There are many more specialized studies on 
particular movements as well as an extensive theoretical literature on social movements that are not represented 
here.  In addition, you may find summary information and bibliographic references in general books on church 
history and in church history dictionaries, such as The New International Dictionary of the Christian Church, The 
Westminster Dictionary of Church History, The Oxford Dictionary of the Christian Church, and (for key 
movement leaders) The Biographical Dictionary of Christian Missions.  See also journals on history, renewal, 
mission, and the sociology of religion.  Church History: Studies in Christianity and Culture is often a good 
source. 
 
Addison, James Thayer.  The Medieval Missionary:  A Study of the Conversion of Northern Europe A.D. 500-
1300.  New York:  International Missionary Council, 1936.  176 pp. 
Allen, William E.  The History of Revivals of Religion.  Belfast, Ireland:  Revival Publishing Company, 1951. 
Anderson, Gerald H., ed.  Biographical Dictionary of Christian Missions (New York, NY:  Macmillan, 1998.  
845 pp.  
Andrews, Edward D.  The Gift to be Simple:  Songs, Dances and Rituals of the American Shakers.  New York:  
Dover Publications, 1940, 1967.  169 pp.   
Arnold, Eberhard.  The Early Christians After the Death of the Apostles.  Rifton, NY:  Plough Publishing House, 
1970, 1972.  469 pp. 
Attridge, Harold W., and Gohei Hata, eds.  Eusebius, Christianity, and Judaism.  Detroit:  Wayne State 
University Press, 1992. 
Backhouse, Robert.  The Classics on Revival.  London, UK:  Hodder and Stoughton, 1996. 
Baker, Derek, ed.  Renaissance and Renewal in Christian History.  Oxford, UK:  Blackwell, 1977. 
Barker, Eileen, ed.  New Religious Movements:  A Perspective for Understanding Society.  Studies in Religion 
and Society, Vol. 3.  New York:  Edwin Mellon Press, 1982. 
Barkun, Michael.  Crucible of the Millennium:  The Burned-Over District of New York in the 1840s.  Syracuse, 
NY:  Syracuse University Press, 1986.  194 pp. 
Barreiro, Alvaro.  Basic Ecclesial Communities: The Evangelization of the Poor.  Maryknoll, NY:  Orbis, 1982. 
Barrett, Lois.  Building the House Church.  Scottdale, PA:  Herald Press, 1986.  
Bax, Josephine.  The Good Wine:  Spiritual Renewal in the Church of England.  London:  Church House 
Publishing, 1986.  (On forming small-group communities.) 
Beardsley, Frank Grenville.  A History of American Revivals.  New York:  American Tract Society, 1904.  323 
pp. 
Beckford, James A.  New Religious Movements and Rapid Social Change.  London: Sage Publications / 
UNESCO, 1986. 
Bender, Ross Thomas.  The People of God:  A Mennonite Interpretation of the Free Church Tradition.  Scottdale, 
PA:  Herald Press, 1971.  208 pp. 
Bethany Fellowship.  America's Great Revivals.  Minneapolis:  Bethany Fellowship, n.d.  95 pp.  Reprint of 
articles from Christian Life Magazine. 
Biot, François.  The Rise of Protestant Monasticism.  Baltimore:  Helicon, 1963.160 pp.   
Birkey, Del.  The House Church:  A Model for Renewing the Church.  Scottdale, PA:  Herald Press, 1988. 
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Bloesch, Donald G.  Wellsprings of Renewal.  Grand Rapids:  Eerdmans, 1974.  
Boff, Leonardo.  Ecclesiogenesis: The Base Communities Reinvent the Church. Maryknoll, NY:  Orbis, 1986.  
115 pp. 
Boles, John B.  The Great Revival 1787-1805.  Lexington, KY:  University of Kentucky Press, 1967.  223 pp. 
Booth, William.  In Darkest England and the Way Out [1890].  London:  Salvation Army, n.d. 
Bradley, Joshua.  Accounts of Religious Revivals in Many Parts of the U.S. from 1815 to 1818…  [1819].  
Wheaton, IL:  Richard Owen Roberts, 1980. 
Bratt, James D.  “The Reorientation of American Protestantism, 1835-1845.”  Church History 67:1 (March 
1998), 52-82. 
Brico, Rex.  Taizé :  Brother Roger and His Community.  London:  Collins, 1978. 
Brooke, Rosalind and Christopher.  Popular Religion in the Middle Ages:  Western Europe, 1000-1300.  London:  
Thames and Hudson, 1984. 
Brown, Dale.  Understanding Pietism.  Grand Rapids:  Eerdmans, 1978.  177 pp. 
Bruce, Dickson D., Jr.  And They All Sang Hallelujah:  Plain-Folk Camp-Meeting Religion, 1800-1845.  
Knoxville, TN:  University of Tennessee Press, 1974.  150 pp. 
Busko, Andrew Alan.  “Religious Revivals at American Colleges 1783-1860:  An Exploratory Study.”  
Ed.D. Diss., Columbia University, 1974. 
Cairns, Earle E.  An Endless Line of Splendor:  Revivals and Their Leaders from the Great Awakening to the 
Present.  Wheaton, IL:  Tyndale House, 1986. 
Callen, Barry L.  Radical Christianity:  The Believers Church Tradition in Christianity’s History and Future.  
Nappanee, IN:  Evangel Press, 1999. 
Candler, Warren A.  Great Revivals and the Great Republic.  Nashville:  Publishing House of the M. E. Church, 
South, 1904. 
Carpenter, Delburn.  The Radical Pietists:  Celibate Communal Societies Established in the United States Before 
1820.  New York, NY:  AMS Press, 1975.  261 pp. 
Carwardine, Richard.  Trans-Atlantic Revivalism:  Popular Evangelicalism in Britain and America, 1790-1865.  
Westport, CT:  Greenwood Press, 1978.  237 pp. 
Case, John, and Rosemary C. R. Taylor, eds. Co-ops, Communes and Collectives:  Experiments in Social Change 
in the 1960s and 1970s.  New York:  Pantheon Books, 1979.  326 pp. 
Chadwick, Owen.  The Mind of the Oxford Movement.  Stanford, CA:  Stanford University Press, 1967. 
Chenu, Marie-Dominique.  Nature, Man, and Society in the Twelfth Century.  Chicago:  Univ. of Chicago Press, 
1968. 
Christian History, 8:3.  1989.  Entire issue is devoted to “Spiritual Awakenings in North America.” 
Clark, Elmer T.  The Small Sects in America.  Rev. ed.  Nashville:  Abingdon Press, 1965.  
Clark, Ian D. L.  “On the Place of Liturgy in the Renewal of the Church.”  Indian Journal of Theology 18:233-45.  
1969. 
Clark, Stephen B.  Building Christian Communities:  Strategy for Renewing the  Church.  Notre Dame, IN:  Ave 
Maria Press, 1972.  185 pp. 
Clark, Stephen B.  Unordained Elders and Renewal Communities.  New York: Paulist, 1976. 
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Cohen, Daniel.  The Spirit of the Lord:  Revivalism in America.  New York:  Four Winds Press, 1975. 
Cohn, Norman.  The Pursuit of the Millennium:  Revolutionary Millenarians and Mystical Anarchists of the 
Middle Ages.  Rev. ed.  New York:  Oxford University Press, 1970. 
Cook, Guillermo.  The Expectation of the Poor: Latin American Base Ecclesial Communities in Protestant 
Perspective.  Maryknoll, NY:  Orbis, 1985. 
Cook, Harold R.  Historic Patterns of Church Growth.  Chicago:  Moody, 1971. 
Cox, Harvey.  Fire from Heaven:  The Rise of Pentecostal Spirituality and the Reshaping of Religion in the 
Twenty-first Century.  Reading, MA:  Addision-Wesley Publishing Company, 1995. 
Davenport, Frederick Morgan.  Primitive Traits in Religious Revivals:  A Study in Mental and Social Evolution.  
New York:  Macmillan, 1910.  323 pp. 
Dayton, Donald W.  Discovering an Evangelical Heritage. Rev. ed.  Peabody, MA:  Hendrickson Publishers, 
1988. 
Dayton, Donald W.  Theological Roots of Pentecostalism.  Grand Rapids:  Zondervan, 1987. 
Dieter, Melvin E.  The Holiness Revival of the Nineteenth Century.  Metuchen, NJ:  Scarecrow Press, 1980.  356 
pp. 
Dolan, Jay P.  Catholic Revivalism:  The American Experience 1830-1900.  Notre Dame, IN:  University of Notre 
Dame Press, 1978.  248 pp. 
Donovan, Vincent J.  Christianity Rediscovered.  2nd ed. Maryknoll, NY:  Orbis, 1981, 1990.  199 pp. 
Dunnavant, Anthony L.  “A Historical Paradigm of Church Renewals.”  Lexington Theological Quarterly 
23(3):63-69.  1988. 
Dunnavant, Anthony L., ed.  Poverty and Ecclesiology:  Nineteenth-Century Evangelicals in the Light of 
Liberation Theology.  Collegeville, MN:  Liturgical Press, 1992.  104 pp. 
Durnbaugh, Donald F.  The Believers' Church: The History and Character of  Radical Protestantism.  New 
York:  Macmillan, 1986.  
Edwards, Jonathan.  A History of the Work of Redemption containing the Outlines of a Body of Divinity in a 
Method Entirely New [1774].  Philadelphia:  Presbyterian Board of Education, n.d.; New York:  American 
Tract Society, n.d. 
Erickson, Craig Douglas.  “Liturgical Participation and the Renewal of the Church.”  Worship 59:231-43.  1985. 
Eusebius [c.260-340, Bp. of Caesaria].  The History of the Church from Christ to Constantine.  Trans. G. A. 
Williamson.  Minneapolis, MN:  Augsburg Publishing House, 1965, 1975.  
Faivre, Alexandre.  The Emergence of the Laity in the Early Church.  Trans. David Smith.  Mahwah, NJ:  Paulist 
Press, 1990. 
Fawcett, A.  The Cambuslang Revival. London, 1971. 
Ferguson, Charles W.  Organizing to Beat the Devil:  Methodists and the Making of America.  Garden City, NY:  
Doubleday & Company, 1971.  466 pp. 
Finney, Charles G.  Lectures on Revivals of Religion.  2nd ed.  New York:  Leavitt, Lord and Company, 1835.  
[Reprinted in various modern editions.] 
Finney, Charles G.  Reflections on Revival.  Compiled by Donald W. Dayton.  Minneapolis:  Bethany Fellowship, 
1979. 
Fish, Henry C.  Handbook of Revivals:  For the Use of Winners of Souls.  Boston:  James H. Earle, 1874.  424 pp. 
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Fish, Roy J.  When Heaven Touched Earth:  The Awakening of 1858 and Its Effects on Baptists.  Ed. Mack 
Tomlinson.  Azle, TX:  Need of the Times Publishers, 1996. 
Flannery, Austin P., ed.  Documents of Vatican II.  Grand Rapids:  Eerdmans, 1975.  1062 pp.   
Foster, Lawrence.  Women, Family, and Utopia:  Communal Experiments of the Shakers, Oneida 
Community, and the Mormons.  Syracuse, NY:  Syracuse University Press, 1991. 
Foster, Richard J.  Streams of Living Water:  Celebrating the Great Traditions of Christian Faith.  New York, 
NY:  HarperSanFrancisco, 1998. 
Francis of Assisi, and St. Clare.  Francis and Clare:  The Complete Works.  Classics of Western Spirituality.  
Trans. Regis J. Armstrong and Ignatius C. Brady.  New York, NY:  Paulist Press, 1982. 
Freedman, Samuel G.  Upon This Rock:  The Miracles of a Black Church. New  York:  HarperCollins, 1992.  373 
pp. 
Garrett, Clarke.  Spirit Possession and Popular Religion from the Camisards to the Shakers.  Baltimore:  Johns 
Hopkins University Press, 1987.  294 pp. 
Garrett, James Leo, Jr., ed.  The Concept of the Believers' Church.  Scottdale, PA:  Herald Press, 1969.  344 pp. 
Gaustad, Edwin Scott.  The Great Awakening in New England.  Gloucester, MA:  Peter Smith, 1965.  173 pp. 
Giles, Kevin.  Patterns of Ministry among the First Christians.  Melbourne, Australia:  Collins Dove, 1989. 
Gingrich, Gerald Ira.  Protestant Revival Yesterday and Today:  A Historical Study of the Characteristics of 
Twelve Revival Movements and of their Application in the Mid-Twentieth Century.  New York:  Exposition 
Press, 1959. 
Glyn-Jones, Anne.  Holding Up a Mirror:  How Civilizations Decline.  London, UK:  Century Books, 1996.  An 
examination and exploration of the theories of Pitirim Sorokin. 
Gollin, Gillian Lindt.  Moravians in Two Worlds:  A Study of Changing Communities.  New York:  Columbia 
University Press, 1967.  302 pp.   
Gore, Charles (Bishop).  Essays in Aid of the Reform of the Church.  London:  John Murray, 1902.  376 pp. 
Gravely, William B.  Gilbert Haven:  Methodist Abolitionist.  Nashville, TN:  Abingdon Press, 1973. 
Green, Michael.  Evangelism in the Early Church.  Grand Rapids:  Eerdmans, 1970. 
Halévy, Elie.  The Birth of Methodism in England.  Trans. Bernard Semmel.  Chicago:  University of Chicago 
Press, 1971.  81 pp. 
Harrison, J[ohn] F. C.  The Second Coming:  Popular Millenarianism, 1780-1850.  London:  Routledge and 
Kegan Paul, 1979.  277 pp. 
Hayes, Stephen.  “Black Charismatic Anglicans: The Iviyo loFakazi bakaKristu and Its Relations with other 
Renewal Movements.”  Missionalia 18:348-349.  Nov. 1990. 
Hebblethwaite, Margaret.  Basic is Beautiful:  Basic Ecclesial Communities from Third World to First 
World.  London, UK:  HarperCollinsReligious, 1993.  202 pp. 
Heering, G. J.  The Fall of Christianity:  A Study of Christianity the State and War.  New York:  Fellowship 
Publications, 1943.  (Dutch original, 1928)  236 pp. 
Hensen, Herbert Hensley.  The Oxford Group Movement.  2nd ed.  New York:  Oxford University Press, 1934.  
82 pp. 
Hiemert, Alan, and Perry Miller, eds.  The Great Awakening:  Documents Illustrating the Crisis and Its 
Consequences.  Indianapolis:  Bobbs-Merrill Company, 1967.  663 pp. 
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Holloway, Mark.  Heavens on Earth:  Utopian Communities in America 1680-1880.  Rev. ed. New York:  Dover 
Publications, 1966.  246 pp.  
Hopkins, Hugh Evan.  Charles Simeon of Cambridge.  Grand Rapids:  Eerdmans, 1977. 
Hughes, Richard T., ed.  The American Quest for the Primitive Church.  Urbana, IL:  University of Illinois Press, 
1988.  257 pp. 
Hummel, Charles E.  Fire in the Fireplace: Contemporary Charismatic Renewal. Downers Grove, IL:  
InterVarsity, 1978. 
Janzen, David, et al.  Fire, Salt, and Peace:  Intentional Christian Communities Alive in North America.  
Evanston, IL:  Shalom Mission Communities, 1996.  207 pp. 
Jasper, James M.  The Art of Moral Protest:  Culture, Biography, and Creativity in Social Movements.  Chicago, 
IL:  University of Chicago Press, 1997. 
Jay, Eric C.  The Church: Its Changing Image through Twenty Centuries.  Atlanta:  John Knox, 1978. 
Johnson, Paul E.  A Shopkeeper’s Millennium:  Society and Revivals in Rochester, New York 1815-1837.  
New York, NY:  Hill and Wang, 1978.  210 pp. 
Jones, Rufus M.  Spiritual Reformers in the 16th and 17th Centuries.  London:  Macmillan and Co., 1914, 1928.  
349 pp. 
Kanter, Rosabeth Moss.  Commitment and Community:  Communes and Utopias in Sociological Perspective.  
Cambridge, MA:  Harvard University Press, 1972.  303 pp. 
Kasper, Walter.  “The Council's Vision for a Renewal of the Church.”  Communion:  International Catholic 
Review 17:474-93.  1990. 
Klaw, Spencer.  Without Sin:  The Life and Death of the Oneida Community.  352 pp. 
Lee, Bernard J., and Michael A. Cowan.  Dangerous Memories:  House Churches and Our American Story.  
Kansas City, MO:  Sheed and Ward, 1986. 
Leyser, Henrietta.  Hermits and the New Monasticism:  A Study of Religious Communities in Western Europe, 
1000-1150.  London:  Macmillan Press, 1984.  135 pp. 
Littell, Franklin H.  The German Phoenix:  Men and Movements in the Church in Germany.  Garden City, NY:  
Doubleday & Company, 1960.  226 pp.  Renewal currents in response and resistance to Hitler. 
Littell, Franklin H.  The Origins of Sectarian Protestantism.  New York: Macmillan, 1952, 1964.  
Lovelace, Richard F.  Dynamics of Spiritual Life:  An Evangelical Theology of Renewal.  Downers Grove, IL:  
InterVarsity Press, 1979. 
Lynch, Aaron.  Thought Contagion:  How Belief Spreads through Society.  New York, NY:  Basic Books, 1996. 
MacFarlan, D.  The Revivals of the Eighteenth Century, Particularly at Cambuslang.  London:  John Johnstone, 
n.d.  263 pp.  Three sermons of George Whitefield appended. 
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